WILD DUNES PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Wild Dunes Property Management program offers owners special privileges while in residence such
as concierge services, discounts, access to Resort pools and much more. Property owners with sports
cards or renting through other property management programs are not offered these benefits.
MARKETING OUTREACH TO PRIOR GUESTS

ACCESS TO FITNESS CENTERS

CONCIERGE SERVICE

EXTENSIVE GROUP SALES REVENUE STREAM

ISLAND ADVENTURES
RECREATION PROGRAMS

24/7 RESORT SERVICES

Our very large and sophisticated database
outreach program keeps satisfied past guests
returning year after year.

Our heavy emphasis on filling accommodations
with business and social groups during
shoulder and off-seasons increases your rental
revenue potential.

COMPLIMENTARY TENNIS COURT RENTAL

Owners and guests on the Wild Dunes Resort
Property Management Program receive one
hour per bedroom of complimentary tennis
court rental each day from noon to 6 p.m.

ACCESS TO BUSINESS CENTER

With the high volume of occupancy we
experience annually, this is a great benefit to
the business traveler and the guest working
on vacation.

OWNER DISCOUNT ON BICYCLE RENTALS
Owners receive a 10% discount on pricing for
bike rentals while in residence.

OWNER DISCOUNTS AT RESTAURANTS

Receive 15% off all food and beverage at Wild
Dunes Resort dining destinations including
alcohol and special events where applicable.

Owners and Guests of Wild Dunes Resort
Property Management receive full access to the
Resort’s multiple fitness centers.

Our staff can arrange unforgettable
experiences to enhance your vacation through
the Wild Dunes Resort Island Adventures®
recreation program. Additionally, owners of
Wild Dunes Property Management enjoy
preferred booking priority on activities/crafts
while in residence. Pricing varies per activity
and season and does not include off-site or
third party excursions and activities.

REVENUE MANAGEMENT TEAM
CONSTANTLY MONITORING PROGRESS

Wild Dunes Resort is the only property
management company to employ multiple fulltime accredited staff members dedicated solely
to maximizing revenue.

ON-SITE MANAGEMENT
& OPERATIONS STAFF

When an issue arises, there is simply no
substitute for immediate response by caring
individuals who place the resort guest and
owner experience above their own. Our staff is
trained to handle any situation that may arise.

A Resort Concierge will offer expert advice
about the Resort and Charleston area, from the
best restaurants to the most unique day trips,
and make personal arrangements for you.

Front desk, maintenance and housekeeping
services available 24 hours a day, seven days
a week.

DISCOUNTED GOLF ROUNDS &
PREFERRED TEE TIMES

Guests and owners of Wild Dunes Resort
receive preferred tee times on day of
play, discounted rates and other exclusive
promotions on the Links and Harbor courses.

COMPLIMENTARY ACCESS TO RESORT POOLS

Access to the oceanfront Grand Pavilion, Swim
Center, The Boardwalk Inn adult-only pool
while in residence.

ROBUST MARKETING RESOURCES

Owners benefit from our robust advertising,
digital, PR and email programs targeting
thousands of potential future guests. Our
presence in the Hyatt portfolio allows us to
market to travelers who have never stayed with
us before based on their specific demographics.
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